WHAT’S NEW?

SUNY Open Textbooks

The SUNY Libraries have established an open access textbook publishing initiative with support from SUNY Innovative Instruction Technology Grants. Learn more at: opensuny.org

Library Art Exhibits

The CCC Auburn and Fulton Campus Libraries host various art exhibits throughout the year. In October 2013 both campuses hosted the National Alliance on Mental Illness photo-text exhibit titled “Nothing to Hide” in recognition of Mental Illness Awareness Week. Most other exhibits are from individual student artists or from a group of students in a specific art class. Please let us know if you have a student or class who would like to exhibit their work.
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Spotlight on:
LIBRARY DATABASES

The CCC Library offers over 100 databases for you and your students to use for conducting research. Some databases cover general topics, while others focus on specific subject areas. Below are 3 new or recently refreshed databases that you may not know about. Click here for a full database listing.

CREDO Reference

This online reference library contains the full text of hundreds of reference titles, including dictionaries, thesauri, encyclopedias, quotations and atlases, plus a wide range of subject-specific titles, featuring in-depth articles, images, sound files, animations and videos.

Art Museum Image Gallery

Here you can access over 165,000 high quality art images and related multimedia. Images cover from 3000 B.C. to today and the collection represents cultures from Africa, Asia, Europe and the Americas.

Biography in Context

CCC Library’s newest database offers outstanding research support with biographical entries on more than 500,000 individuals — spanning history and geography. Includes multi-media content like videos, images, and more.

Library 411

Test your CCC Library knowledge with this quiz:

Q. Where can you borrow books, DVDs, audiobooks, periodicals, laptops, iPads, iPods, calculators and classroom response survey clickers?
A. The CCC Library!

Q. Does the Library provide orientations & research assistance to classes: One time only? Multiple sessions? Online? As a scavenger hunt?
A. All of the above! Just let us know what your class needs.

Q. True or False: The CCC Library web site offers general and subject specific Research Guides— including citation help?
A. True! Check out our Libguides Research Guides.

Q. Are there resources available specifically for Faculty?
A. Yes! In addition to the Faculty Resource Center in Auburn, both CCC campus libraries have a faculty resource collection and we are happy to purchase more materials relevant to your professional development. Learn more on our Faculty Resources guide.

Library 911

Help is on the way!
Chat with a librarian 24/7 on our web site using this link:

COMING SOON!
Library Research Award

Look for info soon on how to submit student research projects for the Spring 2014 award.